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KAMLA NEHRU PARK

This year Bilal school's Picnic for Pre-primary kids was
destined to be at Kamla Nehru Park. Amusement parks have been
popular and a good attraction for school picnics and family outings.
These are more safe and hygienic. Hence these parks are given most
priority by most of the schools in south mumbai.
Excitements were seen among the school students the day
before. Students were present in school by 7:45am. Instructions
were given to the students well in advance. Teachers took
attendance of the students, then set out for journey through bus.
Duties and responsibilities were assigned among teachers and
admin staﬀ. Our honourable principal was supervising the whole
event. They looked after the provisions and accommodations for
the school trip.
It was a cold winter morning, the school buses departed at
sharp 8:00am in the morning. Each bus had 4 to 5 teachers
accompanying the students along with admin staﬀ. School staﬀs
were consistently looking after the needs and requirements of the
students. Students were served snacks in the bus. Almost one hour
long route to the park felt like a matter of few minutes as they played
fun games with fellow classmates. Students played various games,
sang Naats and Hamds, recited poetries as well. Some had
brought indoor games while some were playing quiz among their
friends.
Bus reported to Kamla Nehru Park at around 9:00 am. They
all headed to the park, which they were all waiting for. Students were
provided with breakfast in the park by the teachers. Students did
nature walk for few minutes.

Amusement and enjoyment: now it was time for the most
exciting part of the picnic yes! it was their playing time. Students
started playing lots of games in the garden, enjoyed joy rides,
climbing iron bars, sea-saws, balancing beams, etc. There were
many slides and swings for the children. teachers and admin staﬀ
were constantly assisting kids for their safety. They were also
instructed by the teachers not to go far and be alone.
Kamla Nehru Park is situated on top of Mumbai's Malabar Hill. This
park is named after Jawaharlal Nehru's wife, Kamala Nehru. It is
famous for its unique structure, called the old women's shoe or boot
house that famously attracts kids. It extends over an area of about
4,000 square feet and provides a glistening sight of the city of
Mumbai. Kamala Nehru Park has a diverse range of ﬂowers. The
greenery of lawns and the presence of shady trees within the park
make it a very promising picnic spot. From this garden, one can enjoy
the spectacular sight of the Chowpatty Beach and also Marine Drive
(Queen's Necklace). Kamala Nehru Park, with widespread lush
greenery, well-maintained green lawns make for a cool atmosphere
making this garden one of the most pleasant places in the city.
Kamala Nehru Park is part of the hanging gardens complex in
Mumbai, Maharashtra.
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